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ITEM 3.1 MOORE PARK UNDER THREAT AGAIN 

FILE NO: S051491 

MINUTE BY THE LORD MAYOR 

To Council: 

 
On 23 June 2010, the City of Sydney hosted a packed rally at Paddington Town Hall to 
defend Moore Park after a leaked letter revealed the NSW Government would transfer 
control of Moore Park from the Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust (CPMPT) to the 
Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Trust (SCSGT). Speakers included the Hon Neville 
Wran, the Hon Malcolm Turnbull and CPMPT Chair John Walker. 
 
In July 2010, then Premier Kristina Keneally announced Moore Park would remain under 
the control of the Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust. 
 
In March 2016, Council endorsed my Lord Mayoral Minute for a rally following leaks that 
the Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Trust again planned to seize control of Moore Park 
for a massive spectator stadium and elite sporting complex.  
 
A promotional video prepared as part of a secret pitch to the State Government showed 
Allianz Stadium Moore Park to be replaced with a new 55,000 seat stadium on Kippax 
Lake and a massive sport and entertainment hub with 2,500 underground car parking 
spaces in Moore Park West, linked by a bridge across Anzac Parade, exactly where $38 
million was wasted to build the Tibby Cotter Bridge—useless for pedestrians and cyclists, 
but perfect for spectator parking. 
 
Our public meeting was not required when Premier Baird publicly announced on 14 April 
2016 that the majority of $1.6 billion public funding would be allocated to sporting facilities 
in Sydney’s west, with Allianz Stadium refurbished only. 
 
(i) Sporting Stadia 
 
Moore Park is again under threat, with powerful interests manipulating the NSW 
Government to prioritise public funds to rebuild Allianz Stadium, despite the 
absence of a credible public business case or informed public consultation. We are 
witnessing a strategy to win by secrecy, by drip-feeding the public with half 
information, and by hiding actual intentions in order to avoid public outrage. 
 
The Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Trust has continued to lobby for demolition and 
redevelopment of Allianz Stadium. On 20 August 2017, Premier Gladys Berejiklian said 
she was prepared to commit more public money and fast track work before the March 
2019 election. 
 
Built in 1988 as a bicentenary project, Allianz Stadium was designed by eminent Sydney 
architect Philip Cox and received multiple awards. The elegant curved form sits lightly in 
the surrounding parkland and heritage neighbourhood context. Despite Allianz Stadium 
rarely being full and record low crowds - the 2015 season, for example, has about 40 per 
cent capacity across the NRL, Super Rugby and A-League – it is likely a new stadium will 
be much larger and bulkier, with an emphasis on corporate boxes, and would thus have a 
greater impact on parkland and heritage. 
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Many Sydney NRL clubs, who would be forced to move to the new venue, oppose building 
a new stadium. Demolition would leave Sydney Roosters, Super Rugby’s Waratahs and 
A-League side Sydney FC without a home ground for at least three years. 
 
Limited public funds for sports facilities should not be focussed on show-case 
stadia that underwrite private business interests, but should support grass-roots 
sporting clubs that build the health and well-being of children, youth and local 
communities. Government money proposed in this stadia package could achieve a 
generational shift in sporting access in all communities where population changes 
have made access difficult, especially in Sydney’s west.  
 
Work at the current Allianz stadium could be limited to refurbishment for modern 
safety requirements, rather than wasting millions building a new stadium. 
 
(ii) Former Showground/Entertainment Quarter 
 
On the former Showground site adjacent to the stadia, a 30-year lease on the 
Entertainment Quarter has been bought for $80 million by Carsingha Investments—
reported to be a consortium of 10 business people, including Gerry Harvey, John Singleton 
and Mark Carnegie, as well as Sydney Swans chairman Andrew Pridham and board 
member Greg Paramour. 
 
The Moore Park Master Plan (Moore Park 2040), adopted by the State Government in 
May despite public concern, proposes greater flexibility and a broader range of uses in the 
Entertainment Quarter. This includes commercial elite sporting facilities and a night time 
precinct, with new access to the stadia, a zone along Driver Avenue for commercial 
activities for sports fans, short term accommodation and expanded car parking.  
 
The Trust has indicated that Carsingha Investments is planning redevelopment, without 
any public consultation or disclosure. Sydney Roosters are rumoured to want a ‘Centre of 
Excellence’ within the Entertainment Quarter, including a training area for elite sport.  
 
This is an agenda to annex and redevelop the Entertainment Quarter as ancillary to 
the sporting stadia with offices, services, accommodation and parking. 
 
It is a massive departure from the area’s current role to support Sydney's film and 
television industry, and grow our creative economy. It is contradictory to the original vision 
for community sport and recreation activities, some of which provide revenue to the 
parklands. It is another attempt to bypass the intent of my 1992 legislation that vested the 
Showground, which is public land, in the Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust. 
 
The EQ needs revitalising, but should be used for community sport and recreation, 
consistent with the parkland context, and with possible secondary cultural and 
creative uses, to enhance the film and television activities. 
 
The priority in the City of Sydney is for community sporting fields, especially with a 
high population of young people (18 to 39 years) and 74.5% of residents living in 
high density housing.  
 
Our Open Space, Sports and Recreation Needs Study 2016 identifies that by 2031 our 
local government area will need as many as 20 more sports fields. An additional 17-18 
multi-purpose courts, 21 full size indoor courts for basketball, netball, volleyball and 
other sports, and 11 indoor multi-purpose courts will also be required by 2031. 
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And while the Moore Park Master Plan has a welcome commitment to phase out on-grass 
event parking, it proposes ‘dispersing’ event parking with ‘no net loss of parking’ and 
increased capacity at five existing car parks.  
 
The Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust has not undertaken essential traffic, transport 
and parking modelling—and has provided no information on how cars can be 
accommodated without impacts on the parkland or to avoid newly expanded carparks 
becoming commuter car parks increasing congestion, nor how they would be accessed 
without significant impacts on local roads. 
 
The Master Plan commits to a working group to address traffic movement, congestion and 
parking issues. It has met once with no public strategy or plans to meet again. 
 
The State Government has the responsibility to coordinate a public planning 
process to develop an integrated traffic and transport plan for the Moore Park 
precinct—clearly outlining the protections of public space, disclosing costs where private 
benefit is provided, and addressing light rail, current and future mode share, travel needs, 
behaviours and patterns, transport outcomes, performance of the existing and future 
transport network, trip generation survey, parking rates, the future role of shared vehicles 
and automated vehicles in managing travel demand, impacts on surrounding suburbs and 
a Travel Plan. 
 
(iii) Alexandria to Moore Park Road Widening 
 
Also seriously impacting on Moore Park is the Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) 
massive road project providing a direct highway from WestConnex to Moore Park. 
 
To manage the future 120,000 extra vehicles in the current proposal that will pour out of 
WestConnex at St Peters each day, the RMS has proposed the “Alexandria to Moore Park 
Connectivity Upgrade” (A2MP), with road widening and clearways up to six lanes (the 
scale of the Pacific Highway) and vehicles travelling at 60 km/hr along Euston Road, 
McEvoy Street and Lachlan Street, through densely-populated neighbourhoods, including 
Green Square, which will have 60,000 residents by 2030. 
 
From north to south through the Green Square area, buses will be stuck in traffic, unable 
to run on time, with a four kilometre journey expected to take up to 30 minutes. Local traffic 
will struggle to get on and off the motorway, creating rat-runs on residential streets, with 
clearways creating an inhospitable environment for business and pedestrians. The 
inevitable consequence is worsening air and noise pollution, with apartment blocks just 
metres from fast moving traffic on the widened road. 
 
The RMS ‘preliminary concept design’ fails to disclose the real impacts from the widening, 
which are likely to include compulsory property acquisitions and loss of more than 100 
trees. Significant trees at risk from the road widening include: 
  
 at least 14 Figs around 35 years old and 11 Washington Palms planted in the 1920s 

in Moore Park, along South Dowling Street near Dacey Avenue; 
 

 10 mature Figs planted around 1900, next to Waterloo Oval and Mt Carmel 
Reserve; and 
 

 41 mature Figs planted in the late 1960s in Moore Park along Dacey Avenue. 
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We have already lost too many significant trees due to the poor design of State 
infrastructure. Along Anzac Parade, 15 mature Fig trees dating from 1868-1917 and listed 
on the City’s Register of Significant Trees were destroyed for light rail, with more than 60 
trees removed along Alison Road.  
 
At the eastern end, on the corner of Anzac Parade and Dacey Avenue, the RMS plans the 
largest non-motorway intersection in NSW, estimated to cost $500 million. It will have 12 
lanes of traffic, with light rail running through the middle. Pedestrians will need to cross 
five separate phases and it will take 10 minutes just to cross the road. And it carves off 
more public parkland at Moore Park and threatens more mature trees. 
 
There is no obvious traffic benefit for this intersection—it does not solve an existing 
problem and light rail is intended to reduce local traffic demand. The only apparent use is 
to increase access to Moore Park for new commuter car parks and sporting fixtures that 
operate one or two days a week for six months of the year. 
 
The people behind these schemes include Chair of the Sporting Trust Tony Shepherd, 
formerly chair of the WestConnex Sydney Motorway Corporation. Also on the Sporting 
Trust is former Premier O’Farrell, who committed State Government funding to 
WestConnex the day Infrastructure NSW proposed it in 2012 and announced construction 
of the wasteful Tibby Cotter bridge in 2014. 
 
Other Trustees include:  broadcaster Alan Jones; former News Ltd CEO John Hartigan; 
and CEO of Harvey Norman Katie Page, closely linked to Gerry Harvey, part of the 
consortium leasing the Entertainment Quarter. 
 
Twenty million people visit the Centennial and Moore Parklands annually, while just two 
million attend Allianz stadium and the SCG. The needs of the majority must be prioritised 
in the use and planning of Moore Park. We should be improving and expanding open 
space, not further eroding it – three out of every four people in the City of Sydney live in 
an apartment. Moore Park is our city’s backyard. 
 
This is our land, public land, yet we are being excluded from the secret wheeling and 
dealing between a sporting corporation and the NSW State Government, which should be 
prioritising community needs and the future of Moore Park as an important recreational 
resource for inner Sydney, essential to provide active open space and sports playing fields 
for our dramatically increasing population, schools and community groups. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 

It is resolved that Council: 
 
(A) endorse the Lord Mayor to write to the Premier requesting that she: 
 

(i) publicly disclose the nature of any development-related discussions the State 
Government has had with the Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Trust, the 
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust and Carsingha Investments, their 
agents, consultants and lobbyists; 
 

(ii) unequivocally rule out demolishing and rebuilding Allianz stadium at Moore 
Park in favour of safety upgrades and refurbishment, and direct sports stadium 
funding to western Sydney where it is needed;  
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(iii) release a business case for public consultation ahead of any use of public 
funds for capital works on public land managed by the Sydney Cricket and 
Sports Ground Trust;  
 

(iv) direct the Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust to focus revitalisation of the 
Entertainment Quarter on publicly accessible community sport and recreation, 
with possible secondary cultural and creative uses;  
 

(v) place on public exhibition for at least 90 days any proposal for change of use 
or redevelopment of public land within the Moore Park precinct;  
 

(vi) coordinate at a whole of government level a public process to prepare an 
integrated traffic and transport plan for the Moore Park precinct, clearly 
outlining protection for public open space, focused on maximising use of light 
rail and public transport, and completed in genuine consultation with key 
stakeholders, including residents, agencies and the City of Sydney; and 

 
(vii) instruct the RMS to abandon the current concept for the Alexandria to Moore 

Park Connectivity Upgrade, including the proposed $500 million continuous 
flow intersection in Moore Park; and 
 

(B) reaffirm its 2016 commitment to: 
 

(i) host a public meeting about the threats to Moore Park, if the Premier does not 
provide adequate commitments to protect Moore Park; and  
 

(ii) prepare and distribute public materials informing the community of the 
proposals and their impacts. 

 
 
 
COUNCILLOR CLOVER MOORE 
Lord Mayor 

 




